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Introduction & Context 

Technology transfer is important for developing 

countries to develop their economies and 

specifically regarding climate change, to 

address the current climate change challenges. 

For Uganda and the East African Countries, 

technology transfer can be vital in the agro–

processing sector as this can contribute to food 

security, employment creation and climate 

change mitigation. For countries like Uganda in 

particular and the EAC in general, technology 

transfer especially in the agro-processing 

sector would lift many people out of poverty 

given the fact that 80% of the population is 

engaged in subsistence farming. Adding value 

to agriculture products would lead to increased 

production, increased food security and 

reduction in the trade deficit. However the 

extent to which the positive inter linkages 

between agro-industries and climate change 

are promoted will greatly depend on the type of 

technology deployed. For instance, increased 

use of fossil energy sources will increase 

pollution and green House Gas (GHG) 

Emissions; while the use of climate friendly 

technology with low carbon foot prints will lead 

to climate change mitigation. Therefore climate 

–friendly technology development and transfer 

is important for the East African countries. 

Technology transfer is provided for in a number 

of global bodies and agreements. These 

include: the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the 

Paris Agreement and the WTO. Within the 

UNFCCC process, countries have confirmed 

the importance of enhancing climate 

technology development and transfer to 

developing countries. In fact, technology 

transfer is a treaty commitment that developed 

country Parties to the (UNFCCC) have bound 

themselves to comply with fully and effectively. 

To facilitate this commitment, in 2010 the 

Conference of the Parties established the 

Technology Mechanism. 
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Despite these efforts in both the Climate 

change and Trade negotiations there has been 

minimal transfer of technology to LDCs. In fact 

a number of studies have pointed out that to 

date, the UNFCCC’s and WTO technology 

transfer-related provisions have not yet been 

reflected in concrete, practical, results-oriented 

actions in specific sectors and programs1. This 

clearly indicates that developed country Parties 

have not fully and effectively complied with their 

treaty commitments relating to technology 

transfer under the WTO and the UNFCCC. 

Use & Needs of 

Technology to Deal with 

Climate Challenges in 

Uganda 

At the national level, there has been some 

diffusion of technology especially to agro 

processors. This is exemplified by the number 

of projects undertaken by the Uganda National 

Council of Science and Technology (UNCST). 

These include the Tissue Culture Banana 

Business Enterprise, the Integrated Banana 

Juice Factory in Uganda, Fresh Vacuum 

Sealed Matooke (Banana) Research project, 

Participatory Research on Use of Molasses 

Urea blocks, and the Presidential Initiative on 

Banana Industrial Development. However, it is 

worth noting that these projects are being 

undertaken by Professors in Universities 

raising the critical issue of diffusion of these 

technologies to other actors. There are also 

indications on the ground that a lot more needs 

to be done as exemplified by some agro 

processors.  Mr. Bagada is an agro processor 

engaged in processing mangoes into juice 

which he packs in 500ml and300ml bottles 

under the trade name of Eden Mango Juice. 

Climate change has hit Mr. Bagada’s business 

                                                

1 South Centre: Technology Transfer ; http:www.south 

centre.int/tag/technology-transfer 

hard in terms of fluctuation in mango production 

and access to inputs like water. 

He has a few machines which he uses in his 

uses in his factory. These include a pasteurizer 

machine to prepare the manually extracted 

mango concentrate that enables his juice last 

for a period of one year when sealed.  However 

he lacks the machines and containers for 

storage and sealing. As a source for power he 

uses a generator that provides him the 

electricity that runs the machines and lights the 

premises. He recognizes the training 

opportunity he received from Makerere 

University at the School of Science and 

Technology which provided him with 

knowledge and better skills to improve his 

mango factory. 

Mr. Bagada noted that government officials 

paid his premises a visit in 2015 and promised 

to get him the necessary equipment that would 

enable him to upgrade his factory and also 

meet the required standards. The promised 

equipments have never materialized.  He had 

to sell his cow and mangoes to buy the few 

equipments he has currently. He needs more 

machines to upgrade his factory, however due 

to financial constraints he cannot access the 

machines on the open market. He also lacks up 

to date information on the kind of technology 

which can be useful in his line of business. All 

these factors have limited the chances of 

upgrading his business.  

The machinery he is in most need of include a 

solar power system and an automatic 

pasteurizer. Since his factory is located in the 

rural areas which is yet to be connected to the 

national power grid, Mr. Bagada uses mainly a 

diesel generator to run his factory. In addition to 

being very expensive due to the high fuel costs, 

the diesel used also pollutes the environment, 

thus contribution to GHG emissions and to 

climate change.  He also uses wood fuel to boil 
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the juice which also affects the environment. An 

automatic pasteurizer would solve some of 

these challenges.  

He also needs a cooling room/machinery that 

cools the juice before bottling. The cooling 

facilities would also help him to store his pulp 

for some time which would address the 

fluctuating supply of mangoes as a result of 

adverse climate changes. 

Clean and reliable water supply is very 

important in Mr. Bagada’s business. However 

prolonged droughts have resulted in the 

lowering of ground water levels and the water 

volumes in the piped water network from the 

national water and sewerage cooperation. 

Therefore he is looking for funds to access 

technology which can help him access clean 

water. 

There are many other machines which Mr. 

Bagada needs to build a modern assembly line 

in order to upgrade his factory. However in his 

view, in addition to the machinery, he also 

requires technology know-how and 

opportunities to share experiences and learn 

new skills from experts in this field.  

How Technology 

Mechanisms can be 

Made Easier to Use/ 

Leverage?  

The negotiations related to technology 

development and transfers in the UNFCCC are 

undertaken by the UNCST.  Officials from the 

UNCST are very much aware of the technology 

mechanism available under the UNFCCC to 

support LDCs and developing countries’ 

stakeholders in coping with climate change. 

They are also aware of the operations of the 

TEC and the CTCN since UNCST is the focal 

point for the CTCN.  The officials pointed out 

that CTCN facilitates the transfer of 

technologies that have been identified at 

national level and requested for. Unfortunately, 

Uganda is yet to undertake the Technology 

Needs Assessments (TNAs). This process is 

important to enable the UNCST to know exactly 

the technologies that are available and the 

gaps which needs to be addressed. With such 

information, Uganda can come up with 

Technology Action Plans (TAPs) which can be 

used by the private sector / agro processors to 

come up with bankable projects which can then 

be presented to the CTCN. Uganda is yet to 

undertake these processes.  They explained 

that the existing projects are under other 

programmes and partnership such as the one 

with the International Centre for Genetic 

Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB) and 

the Green Climate Fund among others. 

Regarding the negotiations in the UNFCCC on 

Technology Transfer, the officials’ position is 

that there is enough technologies available on 

the open market. That Uganda does not, at the 

moment need cutting edge or state of the art 

technologies. Therefore what is required from 

the CTCN is technical assistance to undertake 

the TNAs and the TAPs. This will also require 

the key stakeholders i.e. the private sector / 

agro processors, the universities/researchers, 

relevant government bodies /UNCST and the 

financiers; coming together to address this 

issue of technology acquisition , development  

and diffusion. In order to leverage technology 

mechanisms to benefit business in Uganda, the 

officials also recommended that there is a need 

to promote coherence between the technology 

mechanism and other international climate 

regimes; and also clarify on how the 

Technology Mechanism supports the 

processes around National Adaptation 

Programmes of Action (NAPAs).  

The views raised by the UNCST officials are 

supported by the people in charge of the 

Integrated Banana Juice Factory in Uganda, a 

UNCST supported project which is piloting the 

technologies for the commercialization of 

banana juice production. At the moment there 

are various manual techniques for making 
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banana juice in Uganda ranging from using 

hands and feet to small scale machines which 

are not economically viable and hygienic. Their 

view, like that of the UNCST is that for agro 

processing there are already existing 

technologies which can be harnessed without 

engaging into complicated negotiations around 

intellectual property rights. The UNFCCC 

Technology Mechanism and the CTCN in 

particular, should therefore assist Uganda to 

identify the relevant technologies for agro 

processing. The officials pointed out that the 

technologies they are using are not from the 

CTCN but that their project has helped in 

climate change mitigation as their technology 

helps with controlled banana ripening and 

ripening delay techniques which ensures a 

constant supply of ripe bananas for the juice 

processing.  In their view these are the 

technologies which should be sourced and 

disseminated. However they are also believe 

that if Uganda is to go into more sophisticated 

agro processing, technology transfer and the 

negotiations around intellectual property will be 

critical.  

Recommendations  

In order for the Technology Mechanism to be 

responsive and relevant to the realities on the 

ground, the policy makers and negotiators 

should identify the technology agro processors 

and other businesses actually need. In this 

identification exercise, they should bear in mind 

that technology transfer refers to “a broad set of 

processes covering the flows of know-how, 

experience and equipment for mitigating and 

adapting to climate change amongst different 

stakeholders”. This is the definition as per the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC). The identification process should also 

consider the appropriate technology transfer 

mechanisms.  This process is critical in the 

CTCN processes; and also to back up the 

                                                

2 South Centre: Technology transfer; https:www.south 

centre.int/tag/technology transfer/ 

negotiations in the COP22 bearing in mind that 

the issue of mobilizing finance, technology and 

capacity-building support before and after 2020 

is one of the priorities identified by the {COP} 

presidency. 

Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs) are a major 

factor affecting technology transfer particularly 

in cases where technology is patented. Article 

7 (“Objectives”) of the TRIPS Agreement refers 

to the promotion of technological innovation 

and to the transfer and dissemination of 

technology. While Article 66.2 of the TRIPS 

agreement obligates developed countries to 

offer positive incentives to their firms and 

institutions to transfer technologies to 

developing countries particularly LDCs, 

however, despite these commitments to 

technology transfer, there is has been little 

technology transfer taking place under the 

TRIPS Agreement2. The WTO negotiators 

should ensure that the requirement under 

Article 66.2 is made more effective and that 

IPRs do not impede Uganda’s access to 

affordable climate–relevant technologies. 

Given that Uganda is an LDC, there are 

flexibilities available under the TRIPS 

agreement in order to promote their 

development policy objectives (including 

effective adaptation to climate change).  In 

terms of accessing climate change friendly 

technologies the flexibilities include, exceptions 

to patent rights.   Both WTO and UNFCCC 

negotiators and the policy makers at the 

national level should therefore explore ways of 

how to operationalize these flexibilities. The 

UNFCC negotiators should also ensure that 

developed country Parties of the UNFCCC fully 

and effectively comply with their technology 

transfer obligations under the UNFCCC.  

The UNFCCC negotiators should negotiate for 

a more flexible approach to IPRs in respect of 

technology transfer.  The negotiators would 
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either demand that developed countries relax 

their application of IPR regimes in respect of the 

patented climate change friendly technologies 

or   that developed countries restrain from 

launching dispute settlement proceedings 

under the WTO against developing country 

Parties for alleged violations of TRIPS 

Agreement provisions arising from actions 

taken by developing country Parties under the 

UNFCCC to access climate-relevant 

technologies.   Such negotiating positions in the 

UNFCCC will require a concerted effort of all 

developing countries. Ugandan negotiators 

would in the initial stages bring the rest of the 

East African countries to champion these 

positions in the UNFCCC and in the WTO.  

Negotiating flexible IPR rules is important and 

urgent since already major developed countries 

have called for tightening the intellectual 

property framework at the World Trade. This is 

evidenced by a restricted two-page proposal 

entitled "Intellectual Property and Innovation: 

Inclusive Innovation and MSME Collaboration", 

which was circulated on 10 February 2017 by 

the five major developed countries - the United 

States, the European Union, Japan, 

Switzerland, and Australia.3 

The Ministry of Water and Environment 

together with the UNCST should request for 

technical assistance from the CTCN to 

undertake the technology needs Assessments. 

The two institutions should also undertake a 

thorough review and assessment of the 

implementation by developed countries of 

existing technology transfer commitments 

under the UNFCCC and the difficulties 

associated with obtaining and usage of this 

technology. This review should involve all the 

stakeholders including the agro processors.  

Such information would provide the negotiators 

with practical issues for discussion and 

negotiations in the relevant UNFCCC bodies. 

For Uganda to leverage technology 

development and transfer to tackle climate 

change, coordination is required among the key 

actors and stakeholders and a close working 

relationship between the UNFCCC and WTO 

negotiators. 
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PROMOTING AGRICULTURE, CLIMATE AND TRADE LINKAGES IN THE 

EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY – PHASE 2 

The PACT EAC2 project builds capacities of East African stakeholders for 

climate-aware, trade-driven and food security-enhancing agro-processing in 

their region. Web: www.cuts-geneva.org/pacteac2 
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